Hamlet of Uhl's Bay
The Annual meeting and Steak Night of the Hamlet of Uhl's Bay was held on Sat Aug 14, 2010.
All the board members were in attendance David Katchan, Dale Matties, and Valorie Watson for
the total of 29 people at the meeting.
David Katchan called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.
The Minutes of (2009) were adopted as circulated and moved by Dale and seconded by Pete
Beauparlant
Carried
The Financial Statements of (2009) were adopted as circulated and moved by David and
seconded by Max Ripplinger
Carried
David Katchan thanked everyone for coming and attending this great meal. He thanked Dale
Vandergrift and all whom helped cook this great meal.
Dale Matties thanked Valorie Watson and himself for cleaning the garage before the supper and
meeting.

Old Business:
Fire works being set off please be extremely careful when setting off fireworks in the Hamlet.
Effective Sept 01, 2010 the Fire Callout Fee will be increasing to $3000.00. Everyone please
keep an eye out.
An invitation was sent to the RM. of McKillop No. 220 for someone to attend the supper and
meeting but no one attended. As per Lloyd requesting this last year.
Thanks to everyone whom made the new Uhl's Bay sign and moved it and put it up. We would
like to thank Valorie Watson, Dale and Devon Matties, Derek Spitzer, Larry Wagner, Ross
Wagner, Beaver and Val's dad (Louis Larson) for cutting the wood letters and myself David
Katchan.
Dust Control----David Katchan received a letter from the R M. of McKillop No. 220. The R M
quoted 6 different area's for us to pick from. 1 Y2 coats will do 1 Km. and the R. M. will do all the
work we just pay.
Speed limit signs were put up and people aren't even obeying them.
Thanks to the Department of Highways for putting up the Uhl's Bay sign.
Ceiling inside the Garage should we do estimates or worry about next year. Larry Wagner
motioned to leave it alone until it falls down. Seconded by Norm Matties
Carried
New Business:

(

Ray Sprungala wondered if we could get a Traffic Control line to determine which road has the
most traffic on it.
We want pavement not the Lignosuphonate,

Calcium Choride or DL - 10. The R M. will pay Y2

for the road or roads.
What about reclaim Asphalt.
Larry Wagner motioned for us to price out pavement or asphalt.
next 60 days.
What about eqUipment and manpower.
and a grader.

He wants us to price out in the
Seconded by no one

David Katchan to check it out. The R. M. has a packer

Than we can vote and decide than.
Larry Wagner said if this does not fly we go to the next option
Can we put up a sign (Weight or tonnage)

Seconded by Larry

Carried.

So the big trucks can't travel the road on Uhl's Street.

Larry Wagner demanded that we pave the road. He wants prices and something done in the next
4 weeks.
Derek Spitzer said we don't have enough money in the bank for pavement.
Larry kept demanding for something done now.
Valorie Watson told Larry that in the 4 week deadline we mayor may not have price quotes done
and that nothing would be done this year it would have to wait until next spring. Valorie asked
Larry if he understood that nothing would be done this year. Larry said yes.
Ray Sprungala tried numerous times to say he put done something on his road and paid $400.00
of his own money which only lasted a few weeks until the grader went down the road. Only a few
people heard him than he left.
Nominations for the Secretary are up this year.
Cyril Hanson nominated Valorie Watson
Pete 8eauparlant Seconded
Valorie Watson accepts
Elsie motion for adjournment of meeting.

Carried

